Jesus Christ: Source of Our Salvation - Chapter 6 - Small
Across
1 Paul reports that the
Risen Lord appeared
to more than five
_____ people at one
place (7)
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2 The Gospel accounts
were originally handed
down through _____
tradition. (4)
6 The _____ ending of
Mark’s Gospel was
likely added by the
Church in the second
century (6)
7 The disciples are
startled when Jesus
appears to them,
thinking they are
seeing a _____ (5)
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11 The Paschal Mystery
refers to Christ’s
_____ and
Resurrection (5)

16 Jesus appears to the
disciples who are
fishing on the Sea of
_____ in Galilee (8)
17 The Gospels writers
did not attempt to
smooth out the ______
in the various accounts
(13)
23 In Luke it is the _____
who become the first
evangelizers (5)
24 The Israelites were
commanded to eat the
_____ lamb as part of
the Passover
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10 Jesus asks _____ three
times if he loves him
(5)

15 A Roman historian
who reported Jesus’
death (7)
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8 The Hebrew word for
the abode of the dead
(5)

14 Through the
Resurrection we
already share _____
_____ in the life of the
Lord (7,4)
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celebration (7)
25 A collection of
rabbinical teachings
collected after the
destruction of the
Temple (6)
Down
1 Some argue that Jesus’
friends so much
wanted to see Jesus
that they _____ that
they saw him (12)
3 The _____ Judgment
is Christ’s judgment of
the living and the dead
when he comes to fully
establish God’s
Kingdom (4)
4 The fundamental fact
of our faith (12)

5 In the Emmaus story
Jesus was made known
“in the breaking of the
_____” (5)
7 When Jesus first
appeared to Mary
Magdalene she, at
first, thinks that he is
the _____ (8)
9 A free favor from God
(5)

13 Christianity was
founded on a real,
_____ person (10)
18 Death is the most evil
effect of _____ (3)
19 Mark reports that the
women went to the
tomb to _____ Jesus’
body (6)
20 The innermost part of
a person (4)

10 He saw the risen Lord
on his way to
Damascus (4)

21 The most intimate
Greek word for love
(5)

12 Jesus commissions his
Apostles to preach the
Gospel to _____
_____ of the world
(3,7)

22 Peter’s threefold
“_____” to Jesus
reverses his betrayal in
the courtyard (3)

